We investigated the persistence of the most intense Jovian decameter bursts observed during 17 consecutive years (1974)(1975)(1976)(1977)(1978)(1979)(1980)(1981)(1982)(1983)(1984)(1985)(1986)(1987)(1988)(1989)(1990). The results showed that even the most intense group of decametric storms lasted only oneearth-day or less. When we assume that the persistence of the Jovian decametric radio storms indicate the duration of the Jovian magnetospheric disturbance, the result implies that even the large Jovian magnetospheric disturbance appears in a major singular event without sequential activities. From this argument, it would be supposed that the Jovian magnetosphere unloads the stored magnetospheric energy in a burst and has no geomagnetic storm-like disturbance.
Introduction
The Jovian magnetosphere is fundamentally driven not by the solar wind but by its own fast rotation. The major energy source of the Jovian magnetospheric plasma is considered to be the predominant planetary rotation. This is the essential difference between the Jovian and terrestrial magnetospheres. However, in case of the Jovian magnetosphere little is known concerning the storage and release processes of energy and the functions of the solar wind disturbances. Therefore great interest has focused on whether the Jovian magnetosphere has the disturbances with the bursty energy release process as in the case of the earth, and how the rotationally driven giant magnetosphere responds to the solar wind disturbances.
The Galileo observations revealed large scale magnetospheric disturbances, and some evidences have been presented claiming the existence of the storm and/or substormlike phenomena in the Jovian magnetosphere. Mauk et al. (1997 Mauk et al. ( , 1999 reported the storm-like plasma injection phenomenon in the Jovian inner and middle magnetospheres and discussed their similarities with those of the earth's magnetospheric events. Woch et al. (1999) showed an event that exhibited dynamic process in the magnetotail and argued some analogies to the earth's substorm development. The quasiperiodic modulations of the Jovian magnetotail and related bursty tailward plasma flows were also reported based on the Galileo observations. Louarn et al. (1998 Louarn et al. ( , 2000 showed the large scale energetic events in the Jovian magnetosphere. These important observations in the magnetosphere, however, could not show exactly whether the event is internally driven or stimulated by the solar wind as in the case of the earth's storm and/or Copy right c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences.
substorm.
On the other hand, remote observations can give information, although indirect, on both global magnetospheric events and the solar wind disturbances. Recently, Waite et al. (2001) reported a very intense auroral flare event in the Jovian polar cap region which might be related to solar wind shock. The association of the solar wind to the Jovian magnetosphere has been discussed using remote observations of Decametric Radio Wave (DAM). The relation of DAM occurrence with the solar wind variation was first investigated using ground based observations (e.g. Carr et al., 1960; Barrow, 1972; Oya and Morioka, 1981) , and it was shown that occurrence of DAM has a positive correlation with the solar wind variation. Later, it was reported that not only DAM but also Jovian hectometric (HOM) and kilometric (KOM) radio waves are also correlated with the solar wind (e.g. Desch and Barrow, 1984; Barrow et al., 1988; Reiner et al., 2000) . These evidences mean that the solar wind variation triggers and/or enhances the activity of the Jovian magnetosphere, because DAM and HOM are considered to be generated in the polar magnetosphere as the result of the magnetospheric particle acceleration. Menietti et al. (1999) investigated the local time dependence of Jovian radio emissions using the Galileo observation, and showed that DAM is more intense and more frequent in the midnight sector. They argued that DAM may indicate the existence of Jovian substorm controlled by the solar wind because the occurrence characteristics are in analogy to earth's substorm. Recently, the solar wind control of the Jovian radio emission and aurorae was clearly reported from the simultaneous observations using the Cassini and Galileo spacecraft (Gurnett et al., 2002) . Studies on the direct relation between the Jovian particle phenomena and the solar wind variations have shown that the solar wind controls the energetic particle release from the Jovian magnetosphere (Morioka and Tsuchiya, 1996; Tsuchiya et al., 1999) . From these remote observations of the Jovian magnetospheric phenomena, it is suggested that some magnetospheric disturbances might be controlled by the solar wind.
The energy loading and unloading process in the Jovian magnetosphere is one of the current topics on the standpoint of the comparative planetary magnetosphere. To understand the energy unloading process in the Jovian magnetosphere, it would be necessary to investigate the time scale of these Jovian disturbances and compare its process with that of the earth's storm/substorm.
In this paper, we considered that the duration of the magnetospheric disturbance would have information on the unloading process, and the duration can be derived from the persistence of huge DAM events which would be the manifestation of the distinct magnetospheric disturbance. The persistence of the anomalously intense DAM storms is studied to derive the upper limit of the duration for the energy release at the time of the Jovian magnetospheric disturbance.
Large Decametric Radio Wave (DAM) Storms
The top panel of Fig. 1 shows the earth's Dst index during the period from October 1, 1989 to January 31, 1990. In this period, there were two large magnetic storms with Dst indices exceeding −250 nT, on October 20 and November 17, respectively. These storms belong to the largest class of disturbances during the last solar cycle. The middle panel of Fig. 1 shows the DAM activity chart which is the daily plot of the power index of the Jovian DAMs observed on the ground (Zao Observatory of Tohoku University). The power index (relative power) of each DAM event was determined by the product of the average amplitude of the DAM and the duration of the event. The DAM activities exceeding more than 400 of the power index are extremely large and rare events as will be shown later. In the figure, the DAM activity chart showed the occurrence of two anomalously large radio wave storms on October 29 and November 30 with about 9 and 13 days delays with respect to the earth's geomagnetic storms. This time delayed relation between earth's magnetic storms and the Jovian decametric storms suggests that the fast solar wind disturbances with the average velocity of about 770 km/s (on October 20) and 550 km/s (on November 17) first blew out around the earth causing large geomagnetic storms, and then hit the Jovian magnetosphere after traveling in interplanetary space and caused huge decametric radio wave storms. Considering the geometrical positions among the sun, earth and Jupiter, the conditions of the DAM storm on November 30 are illustrated in the bottom panel of Fig. 1 , where the solar wind with the average velocity of 550 km/s had passed through the earth on November 17 and reached Jupiter on November 30.
The present analysis that showed clear coincidence between the geomagnetic storm and Jovian huge DAM storm is basically consistent with the past studies (Carr et al., 1960; Barrow, 1978; Oya and Morioka, 1981) regarding the correlation of DAM with the solar wind variation. Based on these observations, we can suppose inductively that the huge DAM storms represent the occurrence of large Jovian magnetospheric disturbances triggered by the severe solar wind disturbances. 
Persistence of Large DAM Storms
In the case of geomagnetic storm, radio emissions and related wave phenomena, such as auroral kilometric radiation (as will be shown in the next section) and VLF emission (Kasahara, private communication), show the intense activity during the storm. These radio phenomena should be the manifestation of the energy loss process of the magnetospheric disturbances injected into the polar magnetosphere, and continue during the magnetospheric disturbance.
When we consider that huge DAM events are the indication of the Jovian magnetospheric disturbances on the bases of the comparative planetary radio wave phenomena, it would be able to derive information on the characteristic time of the energy unloading process in the Jovian magnetosphere, using the persistence of DAM storms.
From this point of view, the persistence of huge DAM storms was investigated using the DAM database provided by Tohoku University since 1974 (Oya and Morioka, 1979) . The analyzed period was from October 1, 1974 to December 31, 1990. Only non-Io related sources of DAM were considered since these sources reflect the effect of the solar wind (Barrow, 1978) , while Io-related DAM sources reflect a different energy from Io in the inner magnetosphere. The total number of the non-Io related DAM events was 551 during the study period (17 years), and 27 of the largest DAM events (4.9%) with the power index values of more than 400 were selected as huge DAM storms. Medium and small DAM events might not be always generated through distinct stormlike disturbances but through localized or small disturbances.
On the other hand, large DAM events are considered to be generated through the global magnetospheric disturbances triggered by the large solar wind variations as presented in the previous section and would reflect the typical response to the large magnetospheric disturbances, providing the upper limit of the phenomenal characteristics. For this reason, we selected the large intensity DAM group for this study.
To investigate the persistence and decay time of the huge DAM storms, the time profile of daily DAM power index for the period of 10 days before and after the commencement of the huge DAM storms, was plotted. Figure 2 shows examples of the plots, where the main events are set at the center of the plots. The events on October 4, 1987 (upper panel) and on December 12, 1987 (lower panel) have the power index of 833 and 910 (the most intense one during the analyzed period), respectively. The power index distribution of all 551 events is shown in the right side of each panel, and the arrow indicates the index of the interested event. In the figure, the huge DAM emission was observed on the event day (0 day in the figure) , and on the next day, a small DAM emission that has common intensity was detected. This shows clearly that a huge DAM event occurs sporadically, and persists for only one day, without any specific activity that precedes or follows the main event. This evidence is rather surprising because the vast Jovian magnetosphere is simply supposed to need some reaction time and to have a longer inertia time to release the large volume of stored energy in the plasma sheet and/or plasma disc. Here, it should be noticed that we used daily averaged DAM intensity in this study, so that the real persistence of the DAM storm might be less than one day.
Next, a normalized super epoch analysis was applied for all 27 huge DAM events to investigate the statistical feature of DAM persistence. The peak power values of the 27 events were normalized by the power of the main event at t = 0 day, and power values for each day were averaged after adopting the normalization. The result is shown in Fig. 3 . It is also statistically concluded that the persistence of a huge DAM storm event lasted only one day or less, suggesting that the Jovian magnetosphere has no long lasting storm-like disturbances unlike the earth's magnetic storm that takes 2 or 3 days to recover the pre-storm state.
Comparison with the Earth's AKR
AKR, a good indicator of the earth's magnetospheric disturbances (Gurnett, 1974; Voots et al., 1977) , might be a counter part of the Jovian decametric radiations. The relation of AKR with the terrestrial magnetic storm was investigated from the standpoint of comparative magnetospheric disturbances. As an example, a large magnetic storm commenced on November 17, 1989 (same that the first storm in Fig. 1 ) is shown in Fig. 4 . Six dynamic spectra of AKR observed over the polar region by the Akebono satellite (Oya et al., 1990) are shown corresponding to the period during 1 day before and 5 days after the magnetic storm commencement. The AKR activity was quiet on the day before the storm. After the storm commencement on November 17, the AKR activity was strongly enhanced in the frequency range from about 150 kHz to 400 kHz and the enhanced AKR activity lasted, at least, for 4 days. Although AKR is essentially substorm related phenomenon, storm time AKR persists for several days Fig. 2 . Activity chart of huge DAM storms. Two huge DAM storms (October 4, 1987: upper, and December 12, 1987: lower) are shown. The huge DAM storms occurred sporadically and had no preceding and following activities. The power distribution of DAM events is in the right. The arrow shows the power index of the interested event. indicating that a series of substorm takes place during the storm. This is quite different from the Jovian DAM phenomena which are always isolated without any sequential activities. This difference between Jupiter and the earth was also statistically investigated. To study the statistical decay time of the storm-related AKR activities, 38 of isolated magnetic storms detected from 1989 to 1998 were selected. For the electric field data observed by Akebono during the selected storm periods, we defined the radio wave phenomenon as a AKR which has the typical AKR frequency band between 200 to 600 kHz, and is observed in the most probable occurrence region of AKR, where MLT is from 18 to 03 and L value ranges from 4 to 7, above the satellite altitude of 3000 km. Based on these definitions, averaged daily AKR intensity was calculated. The super epoch analysis for Dst and AKR intensities of the 38 storms is shown in Fig. 5 , where the day of the minimum Dst is referred as the epoch day. Compared with the result of Fig. 3 , the result indicates that, in great contrast with that of the Jovian DAM storm, AKR activity continues for more than 4 days after the storm com- 
Summary
We confirmed through the typical case studies that large solar wind disturbances trigger the huge DAM events which should be resulted from the magnetospheric disturbances. This can allow us to regard the huge DAM events as the manifestation of the occurrence of large magnetospheric disturbances. It can be also supposed that, when a long-lasting large disturbance occurs in the Jovian magnetosphere, the huge DAM storm would be detected during the period of the disturbance. Under these considerations, we investigated how many days huge DAM events repeat (persist) corresponding to the large magnetospheric disturbance. The result showed that huge DAM storms last for only one earth day or less. Thus, we infer that the Jovian magnetospheric disturbances caused by the solar wind interaction would release the energy in one major singular event without any sequential disturbances. This implies that geomagnetic storm-like phenomenon, which releases the energy over several days, might not exist in the Jovian magnetosphere. We suppose that the giant and rotationally driven Jovian magnetosphere is a quick response system to unload the stored magneto-spheric energy.
As mentioned in the Introduction, spacecraft observations detected detailed in-situ magnetospheric processes, such as quasi-periodic modulations of the magnetotail , energetic particle bursts and 3-days dynamical events (Louarn et al., 1998 (Louarn et al., , 2000 . These are obviously global and recurrent magnetospheric phenomena. Louarn et al. (2000) claimed that 3-day dynamical events are the result of the internal loading and unloading process that are common in the Jovian magnetosphere. On the other hand, large magnetospheric disturbances derived from huge DAM storm in this paper would be a different kind of large disturbances that are presumably related to the solar wind.
